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A comprehensive menu of Brine Barrel from SAUGERTIES covering all 19 courses and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Brine Barrel:
Excellent, carefully crafted subs, loved the sesame bread and the quality meats and cheese. Washed it down
with pickles! Can?t wait to try all the menu items next time we roll through Saugerties. read more. What User

doesn't like about Brine Barrel:
made my long visit today and really disappointed. The big $9 sub had three or four ounces of meat on him where
it had six. The bread was great. Potato salad was moderately light bland, while the pickles I expected top notch
were two small gherkin size pickles with not much taste. I had better garlic cloves from a glass. read more. Long
waiting times for meals are not for you? Then the diversity of prepared delicacies is exactly the ideal solution for
you, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. Sometimes you may not want to
consume a lot, in this case one of the delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack is just right, and

you can indulge in fine American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD

Sandwiche�
CHEESE SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Vegetarisch� Su�
ITALIAN SUB

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

SALAD

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
GORGONZOLA

MEAT

OLIVES

PASTRAMI

CHEESE

PICKLE

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -17:00
Tuesday 10:00 -17:00
Wednesday 10:00 -17:00
Thursday 10:00 -17:00
Friday 10:00 -17:00
Saturday 10:00 -17:00
Sunday 12:00 -16:00
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